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UM SUMMER COURSES FOCUS ON SCHOOL SAFETY, KIDS’ CONFIDENCE 
MISSOULA—
Continuing Education at The University of Montana will offer five courses during June 
and July designed for educators interested in creating safer schools and fostering confident, 
responsible students.
Two curriculum and instruction courses focus on safety issues. Each costs $90 and 
earns one graduate credit as C&I 555. The instructor is Kate Stetzner, a member of the U.S. 
Education and Justice departments’ Justice Crisis in Schools Advisory Team. The courses are:
■ Violence Coming to Schools: Schools as Safe Havens — 2:30 to 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 28-30. Designed for K-12 teachers, the course introduces 
alternative strategies for preventing youth violence in schools and working with youth-who 
have behavior problems. Topics will include evaluation of school safety plans and violence 
prevention, peer mediation, classroom management and conflict resolution programs.
■ Developing Site-Based School Safety Teams — 2:30-7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, July 7-9. Stetzner will focus on crisis prevention, intervention and response as 
well as interaction with secondary victims of school violence. Topics will include
selecting school safety team members, developing or revising school crisis plans and 
establishing a school emergency operation team.
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Three psychology courses focus on strategies for helping kids. Each costs $90 and 
offers one undergraduate or graduate credit as PSYC 495. The instructor is Doug Cochran- 
Roberts, Corvallis school psychologist and primary counselor.
■ Helping Kids Become Confident and Responsible — Session I, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 28-30; or Session II, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, July 12-14. Participants will discover Glasser’s Control Theory for 
understanding human behavior and Cline/Fay’s Love and Logic principles and techniques. The 
focus will be management and motivation of students, especially those with irresponsible and 
challenging behaviors and attitudes.
■ Practicum for Helping Kids Become Confident and Responsible -- Session I, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Thursday, July 1, and Fridays, July 2 and 9; or Session II, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Thursday, July 
15, and Fridays, July 16 and 30. Students will practice their skills in applying Glasser and 
Cline/Fay and will need to have taken Helping Kids Become Confident and Responsible.
■ Conferencing With Kids To Help Them Take Charge of Their Lives -- Session I, 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, July 6-8; or Session II, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, July 19-21. This course also builds on the prerequisite, 
Helping Kids Become Confident and Responsible. Participants will build conferencing skills by 
practicing techniques for listening and questioning.
To register or get more information, call (406) 243-4626.
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